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FOOD ESTABLISHMENT INSPECTION REPORT

PRIORITY ITEMS

These items MUST RECEIVE IMMEDIATE ACTION within 72 hours or as stated.

CORE ITEMS

These items are to be corrected by the next regular inspection or as stated.

3

Lady Queene Restaurant 523 Center Street Bismarck, 63624

Kitchen freezers: 1, 2, 3, 4 0,0,0,0 Burger from grill 189

Frigidaire:amb, raw beef, hb egg 38, 40, 40 Kenmore freezers: 1, 2 0, 0

Tomatoes on top of ice 58 Frigidaire R/F 26, 0

Soft serve mix 33 Small freezers in back room 0, 0

Dairy cooler 34

3-501.17A

3-501.16B
3-303.12B

3-501.16B

7-201.11B

A discard date was not observed on open packages of lunch meat, hard boiled eggs and sliced
tomatoes stored in the kitchen refrigerator. Potentially hazardous foods held refrigerated shall be
marked with a discard date that is not greater than six days from the date of preparation or
opening from a sealed package.
Lettuce was observed stored atop an undrained basin of ice water at the prep-line. Unpackaged
food may not be stored in direct contact with undrained ice. Potentially hazardous foods held cold
shall be held at 41F or less. The lettuce was placed in a ziplok bag and placed in the kitchen
refrigerator.
Tomatoes stored in a plastic container and placed atop a bed of ice was measured at 58F.
Potentially hazardous foods held cold shall be held at 41F or less. The tomatoes were placed in a
1/6 metal steamtable pan and nestled into a deep bed of ice. It is best if the tomatoes are held
refrigerated prior to slicing as this will ensure they are at the proper temperature to begin with.
A bottle of fingernail polish remover was observed stored on a shelf above the prep surface in the
kitchen area. Toxic materials shall be stored so they cannot contaminate food, equipment, single
use items and clean linens. COS by relocating the polish remover.

6-19-19

COS

COS

COS

4-601.11C

4-601.11C

6-501.12A

4-101.19

5-501.116
B

Dust and food debris was observed on horizontal surfaces in the kitchen such as under-counter
storage areas, the area below the grill and on shelving throughout the kitchen area.
Nonfood-contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Please clean these surfaces.
An accumulation of food residue was observed on the exterior of the kitchen microwaves.
Nonfood-contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Please clean the microwaves.
An accumulation of grease and debris was observed on the wall opposite the grill in the kitchen.
Physical facilities shall be cleaned as often as necessary to keep them clean. Please clean the
walls in the kitchen area.
Paper towels were placed atop the shelf above the grill as a storage surface for tongs and
equipment. Nonfood-contact surfaces that are exposed to splash, spillage or food soiling, shall be
constructed of a durable and nonabsorbent material. Please place clean plates in this area for
utensil storage.
An accumulation of food debris was observed on the trash can opposite the grill in the kitchen.
Soiled waste receptacles shall be cleaned at a frequency that prevents them from becoming an
attraction for insects and other pests. Please clean the kitchen trash cans as often as necessary.
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Lady Queene Restaurant 523 Center Street Bismarck, 63624

3-304.14B

5-205.11B

4-601.11C

A pail of soapy bleach water was being used to wipe counter surfaces in food preparation areas.
Only an approved sanitizer prepared at an approved concentration may be used as a solution for
wiping counter and equipment surfaces. COS by preparing a new sanitizer solution using water
and bleach only.
The kitchen hand wash sink was observed being used as a dump sink and food equipment was
placed in it. A hand wash sink shall be used for hand-washing exclusively. COS by discussion
with the staff.
Food debris was observed in a metal drawer in which clean utensils are stored in the kitchen area.
Nonfood-contact surfaces shall be kept free of an accumulation of dust, dirt, food residue and
debris. Please clean the drawers.
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